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It’s no bigger than the state
of West Virginia, but Costa
Rica’s numerous habitats are
home to a plethora of animal
species and plant life. 
MSUM’s tropical field biology
class eagerly awaits their
departure for Costa Rica
tomorrow, where they will
study the biology and ecology
of the country during Spring
Break.
Led by professors Donna
Stockrahm and Brian
Wisenden, the group consists
of 14 students.
Wisenden said the group
plans to go to three places and
four tropical habitats. Their
excursion begins at the tropi-
cal humid forest in Cabo
Blanco on the southern tip of
the Nicoya Peninsula. 
For three days, the group will
snorkel to study wildlife in a
lagoon and wildlife stranded
in pools at high tide. From
Cabo Blanco, they will venture
by bus to a freshwater stream
at Lomas Burbudal Biological
Reserve (tropical dry-forest) to
snorkel for freshwater fish.
Wisenden is particularly
familiar with the area, as he
lived and did research there
for 15 months in the early
1990s. 
The last leg of the journey
takes the group to San Luis
Biological Station, which is
near the famous Monteverde
Cloud Forest. The forest lies
fairly high on a mountain,
where it is usually moist and
misty.
At each location the group
will learn how the relationship
between rainfall and  tempera-
ture affects the flora, the
flora’s effect on the fauna and
the biodiversity of the tropics.
Because the habitat in Costa
Rica can change completely in
as little as an hour’s drive, the
group will have the chance to
study three unique areas. 
Wisenden hopes to bring the
issue of deforestation and how
it leads to environmental
problems to the students’
attention. “The forestation of
Costa Rica’s tropical dry forest
is cut down to grow beef for
fast-food restaurants in the
USA. Our own actions con-
tribute directly to the loss of
tropical biodiversity,”
Wisenden said.
During the 10-day trip, the
group will reside at Ecolodges,
which are rustic facilities
designed to house student
groups for educational pur-
poses. 
This is the second Spring
Break trip for the tropical biol-
ogy course, and students this
year feel lucky to be a part of
such an awarding experience.
“It will be like jumping into
an episode of Animal Planet,”
said junior Tracy Mastrel. “I
can’t wait to learn about all
the different species of plants
and animals in Costa Rica.”
Mastrel hopes to catch a
glimpse of tree frogs and poi-
son arrow frogs.
However, such an adventure
isn’t possible without a little
preparation. The class meets
twice a week for lectures, tests
and to learn about the biology
and culture of the country. 
Stockrahm admits she’s both
excited and nervous about
leading such an endeavor.
“There is nothing like seeing
the real thing,” she said, “but
like any leader, you have to
pay attention to all the details
and make sure everyone stays
safe, learns a lot, and has a
great time that they will never
forget ... It’s like getting ready
for a big game. Some nervous-
ness is an asset to make sure
everything gets prepared
properly.” 
Wisenden believes there is
no substitute for experience.
He said, “The sense of awe
induced by the incredible bio-
Swordfighting as a sport has
been practiced in many forms
around the world since
ancient Egypt.
A new fencing club has
begun, introducing this sport
to MSUM. The club welcomed
15 students in the first meet-
ing, mostly women.
The president of the club,
sophomore Rory Dennison,
said, “Anyone who wants to
put forth the effort, who
wants to learn how to fence,
is welcome to attend the
club.” 
The club is not yet recog-
nized by the American
Association of Fencing.
Dennison said he is looking
forward to the club’s recogni-
tion, which would allow mem-
bers to participate in competi-
tions either in the United
States or other countries. 
The club is open to students
and staff of MSUM, as well as
to community members.
“Fencing is a very fun sport.
It takes time and dedication
but once you get into it, you
will have a lot of fun,”
Dennison said.
In addition to fencing, the
club also offers kendo. Kendo
means “the way of the sword”
in Japanese. It refers to the
art of traditional Japanese
fencing that was originally
developed and practiced by
Bushi and Samurai.
Freshman Anya
Hommadova, the vice presi-
dent of the club, said, “At
MSUM kendo club we put
an emphasis on develop-
ment of our mental
skills.”
Modern kendo is the
result of many changes,
from a purely fighting art
to a martial art.
“Kendo involves lots of
discipline and many peo-
ple start kendo, but only a
few can practice continu-
ously and enjoy it,”
Hommadova said.
Kendo requires mental
strength, patience and
self-discipline. Kendo not
only teaches how to wield
the sword, but also how to
develop the mind. “By condi-
tioning your spirit through
practice you can achieve
great heights,” said
Hommadova.
Besides Hommadova,
another teacher from
Japan, who has 20 years of
experience in kendo,
attends the classes each
week and helps the stu-
dents achieve their goals.
The club is planning to show
films about fencing and tapes
of kendo matches in Japan.
The fencing club meets from 6
to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and from
5 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Nemzek dance studio, room
208. Kendo meets from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursdays and 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturdays also in
the dance studio.
Hovhannisyan can be reached
at hov_anna@hotmail.com.
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Serving up wins
KMSC kids
Keisa Fatland, sixth grader at Thomas Edison Elementary in
Moorhead, annouces her song on air at KMSC Friday. Students
came to KMSC as part of Edison’s "camp select" program.
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Tennis team off to strong
start, gears up for NSIC
season, home matches
It will be like jumping 
into an episode of Animal
Planet. I can’t wait to learn
about all the different species
of plants and animals
Tracy Mastrel
MSUM junior
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Club teaches ‘way of the sword’
Above: A traditional Kendo cos-
tume. Right: Fencing club mem-
bers show off the Japanese sport
of kendo.
Biology trip brings learning to life
The Student Organization
Advisory Committee present-
ed Max Taha with the
Student Leader of the Month
award for March. Taha was
nominated by the
International Student Club.
“Max displays a sense of car-
ing and compassion for every-
one he meets,” said Roxanne
Stewart, the International
Student Club president.
As a resident assistant in
East Snarr, his sense of duty
and responsibility to his resi-
dents is impressive. When
working with the
International Student Club,
he is always willing to get
involved and help organize
activities for the group’s
members. His constant sup-
port, words of encouragement
and helpful nature make him
a respected and valued club
member. 
“Max Taha is a big-hearted
student, club member and
friend,” Stewart said.
The other nominee for the
Student Leader of the Month
award for March was Lindsey
Young, nominated by Delta
Zeta.
If you would like to nomi-
nate someone you know for
the Student Leader of the
Month awarded for April,
please stop by the office of
student activities, CMU 229,
to pick up a nomination form. 
All forms are due by noon
Student Leader of the Month
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3.3 — 3.8
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.6
3.8
Non-injury traffic accident
on Nineth Avenue South.
Fight in West Snarr.
Parking violation in park-
ing lot X.
Vandalism in the Delta
Zeta Sorority House.
Fire alarm in Nelson.
Theft from parking lot E.
Hit-and-run.
Fire alarm in South Snarr.
Dragons’en
Campus events 
and happenings
3.11 — 3.24
Get your organization, event
or happening listed in the
Dragons’ Den. Send us the
time, date and location of
your next event.
advocate@mnstate.edu
3.12
International Student Club, 5:30
p.m., CMU 207.
3.22
Public Relations Student Society
of America, 2 p.m., mass com-
munications office. 
3.22
Campus Crusade, 9 p.m., CB.
3.25
Taste Changer Menu: Featuring
authentic food from Little Italy,
Union City.
Have a story idea?
E-mail 
advocate@mnstate.edu
The Advocate is published weekly during the
academic year, except during final examination
and vacation periods. 
Opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor
and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name, sig-
nature, address, phone number, year in school
or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are
due Monday at 5 p.m. and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130, dropped off at The Advocate
office in CMU Room 110 or e-mailed to us at:
advocate@mnstate.edu. The Advocate reserves
the right to edit letters and refuse publication of
letters omitting requested information. It does
not guarantee the publication of any letter. 
“If you were Angel and I was Buffy, that
means we’d be doing it.”
“OK, I’ll be Xander.”
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Submit info, 
see it in print 
Want free publicity? It’s
easy—submit information for
The Advocate News Briefs. 
E-mail information about
events, meetings, speakers
and organizations to advo-
cate@mnstate.edu.
Please include when, where,
who, what and why.
Depending on space avail-
ability, the entire campus will
know about your event or
organization in a timely
weekly fashion. 
We’re here to help you out,
but it’s up to you to take it.
Watch strings
The award-winning Cavani
String Quartet will perform at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Hansen Theatre. 
Don't miss your chance to
hear this amazing group of
women whom the Washington
Post described as “completely
engrossing, powerful and ele-
gant.”
Tickets are availabe at the
MSUM Box Office in the
Hansen Theatre lobby or by
calling 477-2271. 
MSUM students pay $6.
Biology professor
talks about sex
Ellen Brisch with Kenna
Hairgrove and Leigh Harper,
biology department students,
present “Is it a girl or a boy?
You can't always tell by the
birthday suit!—A Discussion
of the Genetics and
Developmental Biology
Behind Sex Determination
and Sex Reversals” at noon
today (Thursday) in the
Women’s Center.
Brisch and her students will
provide an overview of the
biology and genetics of sex
determination followed by a
student discussion on sex-
reversal.
For more information, con-
tact Laurie Blunsom by e-mail-
ing blunsom@mnstate.edu.
Attend a brown
bag seminar
“Two African Childhoods,”
an MSUM Global Studies and
International Affairs
Committee Brown Bag semi-
nar, will be held at 12:30 p.m.
today (Thursday) in CMU 203.
John Benson, elementary
early childhood education
department, and Zachary
Machunda, economics and
the American multicultural
studies and humanities
departments, will discuss
their childhoods growing up
in Tanzania, East Africa. 
While different in back-
ground, both have fond mem-
ories of growing up in a coun-
try that, although poor by
material standards, has a
unique sense of cohesion and
unity born out of the Swahili
concept of “ujamaa.” 
The event is co-sponsored
by the Global Studies and
International Affairs
Committee and the office of
academic affairs. 
It is free and open to the
public. 
Parking during
Spring Break
Parking rules and regula-
tions will remain in effect dur-
ing Spring Break. If you will
be on campus during this
time, please remember to use
your parking permit and park
in the appropriate lots.
For more information, con-
tact Cindy Sogn by e-mailing
sogn@mnstate.edu.
Guest professor
talks landscape
John Koepke, professor and
head of the landscape archi-
tecture department at the
University of Minnesota, will
speak on “Native American
Contributions to the Art of
Landscape Architecture” at 7
p.m. March 22 in CB 109.
Sponsored by the Comstock
Fund, Koepke’s lecture will
explore the spatial character-
istics and design of two
ancient Native American
sites, and planning from his
perspective as a landscape
architect.
He’ll also discuss his recent
design for the Battle Point
Historic Site Cultural
Education Center for the
Leech Lake Band of the
Minnesota Ojibwe. 
The project was based on his
research of Native American
sites of Ojibwe culture. 
Koepke’s scholarship
embraces design research
involving cultural and ecologi-
cal relationships that often
deal with the Native American
community. One of his current
projects, sponsored by the
NEA, focuses on the historic
contributions of Native
Americans to the art of land-
scape design at eight repre-
sentative sites. He’s also col-
laborating on the design of the
Bell Museum of Natural
History courtyard on the Twin
Cities campus of the
University of Minnesota. 
Women apply
for scholarship
Apply now for a women’s
studies scholarship.
The Mildred E. Treumann-
Sylvia Morgan Scholarship in
women’s studies is for
females intending to minor in
women’s studies.
The scholarship is awarded
based on academic excellence
and contributions on or off
campus to women's equality.
Candidates must have and
maintain a GPA of 3.0 or bet-
ter, and should be completing
their junior year at the time of
application. 
Three scholarships of $500
each are available for the
2004-05 academic year. 
The application deadline is
March 26, 2004. 
Information and an applica-
tion are available at
www.mnstate.edu/women, or
contact Laurie Blunsom at
blunsom@mnstate.edu.
Spring Break hours 
Friday — early closings
CMU 5 p.m.
The Compass 4 p.m.
Copies Plus 4 p.m.
Etcetera Shop 4 p.m.
FOOD Areas 3 p.m.
Rec & Outing Center 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday — Closed
Monday to March 19 
Affinity Plus Credit Union 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Career Services 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CMU building hours 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Etcetera Shop 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Main Office 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Student Support Services 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Café Connection 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
March 20 — Closed
March 21
CMU building hours 3 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Copies Plus Closed
Etcetera Shop 4 to 10 p.m.
Rec & Outing Center 4 to 11 p.m.
‘Make a difference’
The Women’s Fund of the
Fargo-Moorhead Area
Foundation is sponsoring
“Women Making a
Difference,” featuring Mavis
Nicholson Leno at 10 a.m.
April 3 at the Fargo Theatre. 
The presentation is open to
women and girls of all ages.
Tickets go on sale March 9
at the Fargo Theatre and are
$25 for festival seating and
$10 for students.
Nicholson Leno is currently
the chair of the Feminist
Majority Foundation’s
Campaign to help Afghan
women and girls. She is the
United States’ most outspo-
ken critic of the Taliban’s hor-
rific treatment of women. 
The wife of TV personality
Jay Leno, Mavis is a proven
leader in women’s rights and
philanthropy.
Run for senate
Filing for student senate
elections has begun. Positions
available in April include pres-
ident, vice president, treasurer
and academic senators. 
Students interested should
apply on the Web site at
www.mnstate.edu/stusen by
March 31 for executive posi-
tions, or by April 7 for general
senate positions. 
For more information, stop
by the office located at CMU
116B or call 477-2150.
Celebrate nations
Entertainment, food, culture
and fashions from around the
world will be showcased dur-
ing the Celebration of Nations
from 6 to 9 p.m. March 26 in
the CMU Ballroom.
Admission is $1 for adults;
children 12 and under get in
free. All food tickets are 50
cents. 
Students and community
members representing a vari-
ety of countries will exhibit
items from their homeland,
cook their authentic, unique
foods and share their culture. 
Tickets will be available at
the door and at the interna-
tional programs office during
the week of the event. 
The event is sponsored by
MSUM’s office of internation-
al programs and the
International Student Club.
Teach FYE
Secondary education
majors: sharpen your teach-
ing skills and boost your
résumé by co-teaching an FYE
class during the fall 2004
semester. 
Many class days and times
are available to fit into any
schedule. 
The application deadine is
April 9.
For more information, e-mail
piskhtr@mnstate.edu. The
application form is available
at www.mnstate.edu/advis-
ing/coteachapplication.htm.
Wayne Gudmundson of the
mass communications depart-
ment will co-lead a field
course, “Volcanoes Inside and
Out,” from July 24 to Aug. 8
on landscape documentation
and natural history of Iceland. 
Bernhardt Saini-Eidukat,
from the geosciences depart-
ment at NDSU, is
the other co-leader.
The trip includes a
complete trip around
Iceland including
parts of the remote
interior areas, and
the nearby
Westmann islands.
The study tour will
provide an under-
standing of Icelandic
landscape, history
and culture.
The trip is open to students,
faculty, alumni and members
of the community.
For more information, con-
tact Gudmundson at gud-
mund@mnstate.edu, or visit
the course Web page at
www.ndsu.edu/geosci/.
Lila Hauge-Stoffel, an
art and design profes-
sor, is working in part-
nership with MeritCare
Hospital in Fargo to
bring the arts and
healthcare together for
the benefit of both hos-
pital patients and
MSUM art education
students. 
The partnership—in
which MSUM art edu-
cation majors conduct
drawing, painting and clay
modeling activities—is cur-
rently helping patients in
rehab and transitional care
alleviate anxiety and mini-
mize restlessness and bore-
dom while awaiting treat-
ment. 
Family members and other
caregivers are encouraged to
participate with the residents. 
Two grants were received in
2003 to support these activi-
ties: one from the MeritCare
Foundation and one from the
North Dakota Council on the
Arts (NDCA). Plans are being
made with the Roger Maris
Cancer Center to bring thera-
peutic art activities to their
patients. 
Current research indicates
that arts and healthcare part-
nerships promote healing. 
The MeritCare partnership is
a 2004 expansion of a com-
munity service practicum that
has brought students and
community together for the
past seven years. 
Community participants
include elderly people in nurs-
ing homes and assisted-living
residences in Fargo-
Moorhead, teens at the West
Regional Juvenile Detention
Center, the Youth Education
Services program and the
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch
Residential Treatment facility,
visitors to The Plains and
Rourke Art Museums, F-M
Park Districts and Luther
Hall. 
MSUM accounting students
are working with the IRS
Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program to answer
questions and help fill out
individual income tax forms. 
The service is free of charge
during March from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays at West Acres
and from 1 to 3 p.m. Fridays
in CB 212.
“It’s experience for us to do
tax returns, and it’s also
something that would look
good on a résumé,” senior
accounting major Ryan Heath
said.
“I love tax,” said senior
accounting major Nick Miller.
MSUM accounting professor
Mary Bader said accounting
students receive one credit for
the class, which trains them
for the work during January
and February.
“We have to take a test before
we do this,” Heath said.
Heath recommends filing
returns through e-file because
the return is quicker. 
Miller said it usually takes
about 20 minutes to fill out a
return for students, but if
they have many W-2 forms, it
takes longer.
Miller also reminds stu-
dents to bring all W-2 forms
when filing for a return and if
possible, last year’s tax
return.
The accounting students
will file the returns through
the mail or on the computer
and will even file returns for
students whose parents still
claim them as a depen-
dent.
“A lot of students do
still have their parents
claiming them,” Heath
said. “Most of the time, if
their parents are still
claiming them, they’re
going to take any kind of
education credits that
they have.”
Miller said partici-
pants must be full time
students under 24 for
parents to claim them.
Bader said some of the
big issues for students
filling out returns are
education credits,
deductions and student
loan interest.
“Oftentimes, students
live in one state and
work in another, since
we are on the border,”
Bader said.
Bader said the
accounting department
has been offering this
service since before she
came to MSUM 11 years
ago.
“A lot of people we help
year after year, so they
know us and are familiar
with the process,” Bader
said.
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Accounting student Travis Steffensen, senior, looks over tax forms. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO
MSUM art education major Tamrah
Lamminen uses art therapy on
Eventide resident Loretta Walz. 
Accounting students help 
complete income tax forms
MSUM students bring
arts, healthcare together
BRITTA TRYGSTAD/PHOTO EDITOR
Bongers can be reached
at bongerca@mnstate.edu.
By GLENN TORNELL
Special to The Advocate
Iceland
Travel to Iceland, study
‘volcanoes inside and out’
Express yourself
Send letters to the editor
advocate@mnstate.edu
I am writing in
response to last week’s
letter to the editor. I
would first like to clari-
fy that I was the author
of the “anonymous” let-
ter; however, it was a simple
layout mistake. Michael
Gudgell says I was “basically
referring to the football team”
in my letter two weeks ago.
Since all I actually stated was
“a few members of a certain
sports team (males),” this
could refer to any male sports
team. I do believe there is
more than one male team on
campus. 
Obviously, the football team
knows they are doing some-
thing inappropriate if they
know I am talking about their
team. Also, saying “a few
members” doesn’t “call out the
entire football team.”
The more important issue
here is that you completely
missed the point of my letter.
It was not about having school
spirit, which I do have.
However, having school spirit
is much more than cheering
on the team; it’s also showing
good sportsmanship and
respect for school property. 
Yes I do go to most home bas-
ketball games, and yes I know
you guys are usually there,
but I’ve never had a problem
until I got spit on. And yes, I
have been to Division I sport-
ing events, but this has noth-
ing to do with the division
MSUM is in.
My point was I had tobacco
spit on me in a tobacco-free
building and nothing (not even
something as small as an
apology) was done about it. 
If you are trying to tell me
Campus Security only has two
officers on duty on a night of a
game by saying, “they [securi-
ty] probably have more impor-
tant issues to deal with than a
stain on your pink shirt,”
you’re wrong. Also, you stated,
“If you’re concluding your stu-
dent activity fee is being wast-
ed by Campus Security’s inac-
tion,” I never said that. 
The last thing I would like to
address is Gudgell’s state-
ment, “You’re wasting my stu-
dent fees by submitting your
article. You’re wasting paper
and ink that my student activ-
ity fee probably paid for.” This
shows you’re not very well
informed.
These three statements from
your letter are wrong, and
before you start making
assumptions, you, Michael,
need to get all the facts. 
First of all, according to The
Advocate, only one-sixth of the
student activity fee is actually
used for The Advocate, and the
rest is funded by advertising
space bought by businesses.
Second, according to Campus
Security, there are usually two
officers at the sporting events
(depending on who MSUM is
playing) and at least one park-
ing officer (depending
on the time). 
Lastly, I never said
anything in my letter
about my student activ-
ity fee being wasted on
Campus Security. Once again
the Campus Security office
informed me that they are paid
from their own budget from
the school, and they don’t
have anything to do with the
student activity fees. 
When I said, “As a person
paying a student activity fee, I
feel something should have
been done about this,” if you
read on, I also stated, “every-
one paying the student activity
fee should know these boys
are spitting tobacco on the
bleachers and ruining them.”
Our student activity fees are
for maintaining and replacing
things such as bleachers that
are being ruined by tobacco.
Our fees are also used so stu-
dents can attend sporting
events at no cost to us and
enjoy the game, which wasn’t
possible for my friends and
me.
To end, I would like to know
exactly what facts I didn’t have
when I wrote my letter two
weeks ago. And you tell me
your teammates have school
spirit; I agree. However, I do
not agree they have the
respect for other fans or for
our school property that goes
along with school spirit. 
Michelle Fales
MSUM senior
Letters to the editor
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Advocate editorial
With all this talk about Spring Break, I think
we’re forgetting one thing. It’s not here yet. 
It’s the week prior to Spring Break, and the sun’s
certainly not shining in on MSUM classrooms. In
fact, right now campus is overflowing with stu-
dents slaving over Scantrons and #2 pencils.
So many midterms, too little time. With so much
emphasis placed on getting midterms done before
the big break, one can only wonder: Are we really
learning anything?
Students can’t learn to their full potential when
they have to walk out of one test and are forced to
walk right back into the next. It’s too stressful,
and it’s awkward switching gears so quickly.  
We can sympathize with the professors’ rationale
for piling the homework on before break. It makes
sense to test students on their knowledge before
they run off to Cancun and forget all about organ-
ic chemistry. 
We still argue, however, that students are expect-
ed to do too much the week prior to break. We
only become familiar with the material; we don’t
have enough time to really absorb it.
Unfortunately, memorization is often our only
hope. 
So what can be done about this little predica-
ment? Both students and faculty can do their part
in alleviating the situation.
For students: We’ve all heard it a million times—
don’t procrastinate. Whether we like it or not,
learning takes time. And since we’re spending
$120 per credit, we really should expend a reason-
able amount of time and energy toward learning
course material.
For faculty: Perhaps each academic department
could get together and plan to spread test dates
throughout the two weeks prior to Spring Break.
If that’s not feasible, however, perhaps faculty
members could allow students to choose between
two possible test dates. 
Those of us who cut midterm studies short to
find the perfect Spring Break bikini can’t expect
faculty members to sympathize. But for those of
us who legitimately studied hard and still strug-
gled, let’s figure out a way to make midterms run
more smoothly next year.
board
Alicia Strnad
Editor
Sarah Olsonawski
Features Editor
Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those
of the college administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate
encourages letters to the editor and Your Turn submissions. They
should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation and any 
affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130, dropped off in The Advocate office or e-mailed
to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Campus Security, student
activity fee not going to waste
Gay marriage decision stirs
unnecessary controversy
Midterm
frenzy hits
students hard
before break 
Wow, what a stir that this
whole gay marriage thing has
caused. On one hand, there
are the religious conservatives
saying it should be illegal, and
the sinners should be ban-
ished to hell. Then there is the
gay community who compare
their current struggle with the
Civil Rights Movement of the
1950s.
I say, why does it matter?
Marriage is not taken serious-
ly enough in this country any-
way. With almost half of mar-
riages ending in divorce, it is a
wonder that people still feel
some moral obligation to fight
this thing. I do not see why
people worry so much about
letting gay people marry when
half of the marriages crumble
anyway. Why not just throw
the whole darned institution
out the window?
Matt Schmittdiel
MSUM freshman
OPINION
If you are a faculty
member or student of
MSUM, these two pages
of The Advocate are
dedicated to you.
Do you have an 
opinion you’d like 
to express?
Send all Letters to the Editor
to
advocate@mnstate.edu
S p r i n g
Break is
now only
mere hours
away. I for
one, can-
not wait.
My brain is
full and
needs a
r e s t .
H o w e v e r,
not every-
one will be
in Cancun
or some-
where else
warm. I am one of those peo-
ple. So if you are still looking
for fun, cheap things to do for
Spring Break, here are some
ideas:
* Go ‘south.’ South Fargo or
south Moorhead that is. All of
your friends are heading
south where it’s warm; so do
the same. Pick a store,
restaurant or other place on
the “South Side” and check it
out. And if you’re feeling
super creative, hit a tanning
salon or buy some fake tan-
ner. That way, you too can get
a tan from your south-bound
trip.
* Have a mini F-M vacation.
Find a random hotel in town
and rent it out for a night or
two. Pack like you’ll be gone
for a couple days and chill by
the pool, watch the free cable
and HBO. Order in or go out.
Act like a tourist. Think of the
airfare you’ll be saving!
* Along the same lines as the
mini vacation, check out one
of the nearby casinos. Most
offer super cheap rates during
the week, which include some
tokens or cash to use to gam-
ble.
* Go to New York City.  Well,
not literally. Go to your
favorite video place of choice
and rent a season of a TV
show on video or DVD. The
New York shows I’m thinking
of include, but are not limited
to: “Sex and the City,” “The
Sopranos” or “Friends.” You
could go wild and crazy and
go to England by renting
some shows from the BBC.
Just think: a trip at a fraction
of the cost. Plus you get to see
celebrities.
* Obviously, since we live so
close to Minneapolis, think of
heading there. The nightlife is
a little more active than here,
plus you can always shop.
Outlets rule, and there isn’t a
shortage of those there. Or if
you’re feeling creative, pick a
store like Target and see how
many different Targets you
can shop at in a two-hour
time span. 
* Marathons are great, even
for the non-athletic. Since
you’re saving money by not
going on a trip, spend an
afternoon with a celebrity like
Pauly Shore or go for the class
with Jason Biggs. Hit up the
Internet Movie Data Base
(www.imdb.com) and get a
listing of every movie your
celebrity has been in. Pop
some popcorn, buy some
Shasta and culture yourself.
* Remember, if you go to
Canada (another close trip!),
not only are you leaving the
country, but your money will
also go a lot further. 
These are just some sugges-
tions. Remember, you don’t
have to spend a lot to enjoy
Spring Break. Give your mind
a rest and just chill for a
whole day if you feel like it.
Just realize, once you’re out
in the real world, you may not
get a chance to have a whole
week off without having taken
it off as vacation. So enjoy it
while you can!
Miller can be reached 
at lefty_smiller@hotmail.com.
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Depression leads to wish contemplation, world rule
SAMANTHA
MILLER
“Hit a tanning salon
or buy some fake
tanner. That way,
you too can get a tan
from your south-
bound trip.”
Columnist
When col-
lege life
gets me
down and I
feel melan-
cholic, my
t h o u g h t s
inevitably
turn to
how the
w o r l d
would be
different if
I were in
charge.
Then, since I’m depressed, I
decide, “I’ll never rule the
world. I’ll die old and alone.”
And then I go watch television.
Lately, it seems that when I
turn on the telly during these
self-pitying funks, the show
that’s always on is “I Dream
of Jeanie.”
So my thoughts turn from
“if I ruled the world” to “what
my three wishes will be when
I find a genie in a lamp (and
hopefully it’s the hunky male
equivalent of Barbara Eden).”
Of course, the first thing I
have to do is wish for more
wishes. Disney’s “Aladdin”
said this isn’t allowed, but I
choose to believe that Walt
got that one wrong.
There isn’t enough room in
this newspaper to list all the
wishes I would wish, from
making brussel sprouts taste
like chocolate to putting mute
buttons on little sisters. So,
instead I shall list only my
top five wishes.
1. The ability to speak, read,
write and understand all lan-
guages. This is every lan-
guage from the ancient
Linear A to the comparatively
recent binary. Becoming the
world’s best linguaphile
would make me not only
famous, but highly sought
after. Everyone from the
United Nations to National
Geographic to the History
Channel to the local police
department would want to
hire me. I would be extremely
employable. 
Plus, right now whenever I
hear people speaking a lan-
guage I don’t know, I always
worry that they’re talking
about me—a little paranoid,
sure, but I think it’s justifi-
able. When I can understand
what they’re saying I’ll be
able to finally say with cer-
tainty, “See? I told you they
were saying my butt looks big
in these pants.”
2. All knowledge ever. Just
because I want to be a smar-
ty-pants. Everybody loves a
know-it-all.
3. The exact amount of
money for whatever I want to
buy. Whether it’s a $10 mil-
lion house or a 79-cent bottle
of Sierra Mist, I could reach
into my pocket and pull out
the exact amount of cash I
need to pay for whatever I
want. 
Granted, this might raise a
few questions with the
authorities, but by that time
my linguistic skills and amaz-
ing knowledge will already
have put me in charge of the
entire world, so I’m not really
too concerned. The emperor
of all creation doesn’t answer
to cops.
4. The ability to change my
physical appearance at will.
Every day I could wake up
and decide what I want to
look like. Today I’ll be a tall
willowy blonde. Tomorrow I’ll
be petite and plump with
short black hair. The day
after, who knows? 
This would help shopping a
lot. I could just pick out the
clothes I want to wear and
then change my body shape
to fit them. It would also save
a lot of money on makeup,
hair dye, manicures and
weight-loss programs. Plus,
who wouldn’t want to be able
to have a J.Lo booty one day
and be Debra Messing thin
the next?
5. This brings me to the
final and most important
wish of all: Immortality.
What’s the point of getting all
these fancy wishes granted if
I go out and get hit by a bus
the next day? Living forever
would alleviate that pesky
problem. I’d make a stipula-
tion that living forever would
include youthfulness forever.
I’d hate to be 500 in a 500-
year-old’s body.
So those are my top five
wishes. They may not all be
completely original but
they’re what I want. And
shouldn’t the world focus
more on what I want?
If you don’t agree, write in
and let me know what you
want. If you could have three
wishes, what would they be?
E-mail your wishes to advo-
cate@mnstate.edu. I’ll decide
whose wish I like best and
then grant it. Or, at the very
least, provide you with a com-
plimentary copy of The
Advocate.
So remember, when I’m run-
ning for emperor of the uni-
verse, that’s Alicia Strnad.
With an S. Just like the
ancient Sumerian language I
speak so well.
ALICIA
STRNAD
“The emperor of all
creation doesn’t
answer to cops.”
Editor
Strnad can be reached 
at aliciawithay@cableone.net.
Spring Break possibilities neverending in Fargo-Moorhead
Spring Break. To a college student, those two words
say it all. A break from late-night studying, last-
minute cramming and ever-dreaded midterms.
Many already feel antsy. With puddles scattered
across campus, students laugh and stomp their way
through mass amounts of water. Goofy games pop up
all around campus. The Compass broke out the
bucket game on Tuesday, urging students to take a
shot at winning a candy bar or bag of popcorn.
Footballs fly between hands. Jackets are tossed aside
and flip-flops are making their way back into main-
stream footwear. Spring is just around the corner and
break is finally just a few days away.
After tomorrow’s classes, MSUM releases its stu-
dents into the Fargo-Moorhead community. Many
head home for their week of freedom, while others
plan to travel or simply take some time to catch up on
sleep. Meanwhile some unlucky students will spend
thier break working. 
“I’m going home to South Dakota for a few days, 
but then I’ll be back here,” said sophomore 
Adam Whitney.
Others are taking trips to the south. Cancun, the va-
cation spot of choice, hosts students from all over the
United States. California attracts hundreds of stu-
dents and the East Coast will be swarming 
with beach-goers. Some take the opposite route 
and head north to Canada. Others choose to stay
within the United States, yet still favor the 
cooler climate.
Colorful pamphlets decorated the walls of campus
the past few months, urging students to travel on low-
cost trips to destinations all across the nation. While
many will take the companies up on their offers, oth-
ers will create their own fun during break.
Home is another popular destination among stu-
dents. Clean laundry is a necessity and a good home-
cooked meal will attract any Kise-goer. 
“I’m going home to have knee surgery, but it’s cool
though. I get to have people spoil me,” said sophomore
Dan Schmit. Schmit may have the most unusual
plans for vacation, but others have quirky ideas of
their own.
While watching television and sleeping in are equally
good ideas for spending a week free of daily college
grind, many are looking to become more active with
the warmer weather.
For those staying on campus, there is always the op-
portunity to get involved in the many activities still
available. Clean out your closet and redecorate. Relax
and enjoy the sun that seemed to disappear during
the winter months. Spring Break is here. Celebrate.
Hovland can be reached
at stargazingfish12@aol.com.
“
I’m going home to have knee surgery, but
it’s cool ... I get to have people spoil me.
▼
Dan Schmit
Sophomore
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By ELISSA HOVLAND
A&E Editor
What are your plans for Spring Break?
“I’m going to work here (MSUM
bookstore), take the PPST (Pre
Professional Skills Test) and then
go home.”
-Nicole Larson
junior
“I’m going to Cancun for cultural
enrichment. I just want to get away,
find some warmer weather.”
-Chris Worth
junior
“I’m visiting my family in the Twin
Cities.”
-Jill Kuntz
sophomore
“I’m going to Whitefish, Mont., to
go dogsledding, snowboarding and
snowshoeing with some buddies.”
-Saeng Phonethep
senior
Spring fever hits as vacation nears
An MSUM student takes a shot at bucket Number 4 while playing the Compass bucket game.
Who would have thought that after his
success with “The Lord of the Rings” tril-
ogy, that Viggo Mortensen, the film’s
beloved Aragorn, would secure another
blockbuster hit so soon after? But he has
done just that. “Hidalgo” has not only
won the hearts of movie-goers, but has
firmly established Mortensen’s talent in
the sands of the film world.
Set in the 1890s, “Hidalgo” tells the
story of a man and his horse. Frank T.
Hopkins has been called the “greatest
rider the West has ever known.” A U.S.
calvary dispatch rider and true-to-heart
cowboy, Hopkins is also a troubled man
running from his past and origins. The
son of a white man and an American
Indian woman, Hopkins has always
struggled to demonstrate his legitimacy. 
So when the wealthy Sheikh Riyadh
(Omar Sharif) challenges Hopkins and his
horse to participate in the 3,000-mile
race across the “Ocean of Fire,” Hopkins
siezes the chance to prove himself. But
the “Ocean of Fire” is not his only chal-
lenge. Hopkins is the first American rider
to enter the honored Arabian race, and
native Bedouin riders will stop at nothing
to make sure he and his mustang,
Hidalgo, do not cross the finish line. 
Although slightly longer than the typical
90—minute theater hit (“Hidalgo” runs
for 140 minutes), Mortensen’s onscreen
talent pulls the movie by the reins. It’s
with “Hidalgo” that he proves he is not
only an attractive face, but a serious
actor as well. Perhaps it’s the way he sits
so easily in the saddle, or how his smooth
voice and silent confidence seem to radi-
ate from the screen. Whatever his magic,
Mortensen found his niche.
Joining Mortensen is screen legend
Omar Sharif, who guides Hopkins by of-
fering not only the challenge at hand, but
a friendship to help him persevere. Two
women also grace the screen—Zuleikha
Robinson who stars as Jazira, the sheik’s
daughter, and Louise Lombard as Lady
Anne Davenport both deliver a great per-
formance.
Director Joe Johnston could not have
done a more outstanding job pulling all
the pieces together in this intricate film.
Filmed in the Arabian Desert in Morocco
and in the American West, Johnston cre-
ates a beautiful tapestry to frame the
classical tale of overcoming the odds.
The menagerie of animals on set added
to the authentic feel of the film. Hundreds
of horses were needed to re-create the
“Ocean of Fire” race, and many other an-
imals including camels were needed. 
Overall, the movie was well-done.
Mortensen and his equine co-star (T.J.)
make the extra 50 minutes worth the
wait.
Hovland can be reached
at stargazingfish12@aol.com.
Hot Wax
Four flames for
“Hidalgo.”
Heritage Hjemkomst
Interpretive Center
hosts book fair
By ELISSA HOVLAND
A&E Editor1 MANKIND LIBERATION FRONT          ...
2 AIR                                   Talkie Walkie
3 VAST                                                  Nude
4 ELECTRELANE              The Power Out
5 PHANTOM PLANET      Phantom Planet
6 STEREOLAB              Margerine Eclipse
7 NEBULA                           Atomic Ritual
8 HORRORPOPS                       Hell Yeah
9 JOHN VANDERSLICE          Cellar Door
10 WALKMEN                Bows And Arrows
11 LIARS                 They Were Wrong ...
12 STARSAILOR                Silence Is Easy
13 VOLCANO, I'M STILL EXCITED!!      ...
14 CORAL                  Magic And Medicine
15 A FIR-JU WELL                      El Torero
16 CHEMLAB                                 Oxidizer
17 BAYSIDE                            Sirens ...
18 BLONDE REDHEAD            Misery ...
19 FRAMES                              Set List...
20 KINGDOM FLYING CLUB  Non-fiction
21 CASUAL DOTS                 Casual Dots
22 ZEBRAHEAD                                MFZB
23 GAINER                 You Say It Like ...
24 FIREWATER                        Songs ...
25 STATISTICS               Leave Your Name
26 PRESTON SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY  ...
27 ROBBERS ON HIGH STREET Fine  ...
28 FRANZ FERDINAND Franz Ferdinand
29 WILLOWZ                           The Willowz
30 PILOT TO GUNNER              Get Saved
MSUM student
exhibit opens
This week’s chart
toppers
A first book fair will be held from 1 to 5
p.m. March 20 at the Heritage
Hjemkomst Interpretive Center, 202
First Ave. N., Moorhead.
Roxanne Henke, author of “After
Anne;’” Everett Albers and D. Jerome
Tweton, “The Way it Was” series; David
Danbom and Clair Strom, “Images of
America, Fargo, N.D.;” and Deb Jenkins,
“Just About Food” will give 30-minute p-
resentations in the Elm Room in the cen-
ter.
More than 30 local authors will be
available to sign their books. The books
will be for sale in the Heritage Shop.
The MSUM student art exhibit will be
on display from March 29 through
April 14 in the CA, featuring photogra-
phy, ceramics, painting and graphic
designs. The exhibit is in partial fulfill-
ment of students’ bachelor of arts and
science degrees. 
A free reception for the artists and
their friends and family will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday, April 1 in
the gallery. 
Gallery hours are from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. 
The following students are exhibiting
their work:
Brenda Waterworth from Salol,
Minn., will display photography.
David Staffne from Grafton, N.D., will
feature ceramics and paintings.
Kori LeBlanc from Eveleth, Minn.,
will show photography.
Patrick Sheldon from Minot, N.D.,
will display graphic designs.
Jessica Guggenberger from St.
Cloud, Minn., will feature photography
and ceramics.
Christin Dvoracek from Fargo,
N.D.,will also display ceramics.
Bree Engberg from Williston, N.D.,
will display her painting and ceramics.
DJ Asmus from Alberta, Minn., will
display graphic art.
Mortensen, T.J. ride 
to glory in ‘Hidalgo’
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Mortensen shines in “Hidalgo.”
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor
MSUM head coach Stu
Engen knew going into
Bemidji State for the first
round of the NSIC tourna-
ment was going to be rough. 
The regular season confer-
ence champion Beavers were
undefeated at home against
NSIC opponents. 
The Dragons were no excep-
tion to the rule. Bemidji State
ended their season with a 75-
62 victory March 3 in front of
1,537 fans at the Bemidji State
gymnasium. 
Nevertheless, Engen and the
Dragon players were disheart-
ened by the loss. 
“I thought we did a good
job,” Engen said. “We did
what we needed to do to keep
ourselves in it.” 
MSUM (12-16) kept itself in
the game for three-fourths of
the first half. However, taking
themselves out of the game
took only four minutes. 
“We started doing things
uncharacteristic of us,”
Engen said. 
The Dragons held a 21-20
lead with four minutes, 15 sec-
onds remaining in the first half. 
But, Bemidji State (20-8)
wasn’t about to let MSUM
keep things that way. 
The Beavers outscored
MSUM 15-2 in the final four
minutes before halftime to
take a 35-21 advantage head-
ing into the half. 
The Dragons never had
another chance. 
Everything MSUM threw at
Bemidji State was answered
dominantly by NSIC most
valuable player Charles
“Buster” Hanks. 
H a n k s
scored a
game-high 26
points and
pulled down
s e v e n
r e b o u n d s
while shoot-
ing 8 of 12
from the field
and 10 of 13
from the free-throw line.
Junior forward Deandre
Buchanan, Hanks’ Dragon
counterpart at power forward,
did the best he could to neu-
tralize the dominance of the
6-foot-8 senior forward. 
Buchanan scored a team-
high 16 points and shot 10 of
11 from the free-throw line. 
The playoffs venue also gave
MSUM something to play for.
“Man, if we could get our place
like their’s,” junior forward
Eddie Small said in reference to
the Bemidji State atmosphere
and the rowdy fans in atten-
dance. 
“We came out just like we
were them,” Small said. “We
played our hardest.”
MSUM did everything in
their power to keep their sea-
son alive, scoring more points
off the bench, in the paint
and on second chances than
the Beavers. 
“It was way different than
when we played before,”
MSUM junior guard Ridas
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor
MSUM tennis coach Gary Harris is no doubt
pleased with the effort put forth by his team
this spring. 
The Dragons’ record is currently 9-3 after a
weekend split gave MSUM a 5-4 victory over
Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S.D., and a 9-0
loss at the hands of the University of North
Dakota, Grand Forks.
Harris is satisfied with the strides the team has
made after finishing 4-11 overall and 3-3 in the
NSIC last year. 
“This is probably the deepest team I’ve ever
had,” Harris said. 
The depth of the Dragons includes five freshmen.
According to Harris, freshman Rose Milless has
been, “a pleasant surprise.” 
Milless came to MSUM with only doubles expe-
rience out of high school. But, the freshman is
experiencing loads of success as a single. 
“Coming in ready to play at the college level is
not always easy,” Harris said of his freshmen. 
Milless earned a 6-4, 6-2 victory over Kelly Patroe
of Augustana Sunday, but fell, along with sopho-
more Jamie Hill, 9-7 in doubles competition.
Junior Kathryn Helget and freshman Emily
Burrows also earned two set victories against
Augustana. 
Helget defeated Melanie Feehan 6-3, 6-1 while
Burrows earned a 6-4, 6-1 victory against
Megan Filder. 
In doubles competition, Burrows and sopho-
more Lisa Anderson earned an 8-3 victory while
senior Tana Wagner and freshman Miranda
Quast needed an extra set to earn a 9-7 victory
in their match. 
With the four NSIC matches coming up after
Spring Break, Harris hopes the tough early sea-
son has helped the team improve. 
“My philosophy is to play the toughest teams in
the season so we are ready for the conference,”
Harris said. 
Those teams include North Central Conference
opponents UND and South Dakota State,
Brookings, along with Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference teams Concordia, Bethel, St.
Thomas and Hamline. 
Monke can be reached
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
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AHEAD
WRESTLING TRACK & FIELD TENNISSWIM & DIVE
LOOK
A
The Dragons stay in
Minnesota for the NCAA
Division II national tourna-
ment, which starts Friday in
Mankato, Minn.
MSUM divers head to nation-
als in Buffalo, N.Y., March 10-
13. The national meet takes
place at Erie Community
College.
Belinda Eastlack is the only
Dragon to qualify for the
nationals tournament, which
starts Saturday in Boston.
The Dragons host Gustavus
at 9 a.m. March 20 and
Bemidji State at 2 p.m.
March 21 at Courts Plus in
Moorhead. 
Notes by Dustin Monke
Sports Editor and
MSUM athletic Web site
NEWS & NOTES
NSIC postseason men’s and
women’s basketball awards were
handed out this week and three
Dragons earned honors. 
Senior forward Liz Klukas
earned first team honors for the
women’s basketball team. She
led MSUM with 14 points and
nine rebounds per game.
Junior forwards Deandre
Buchanan and Chris Anderson
each earned honorable mentions.
Buchanan led the Dragons
with 13 points and 5 rebounds
per game in his first season with
MSUM. Anderson added 12
points and five rebounds per
game, along with leading the
team in field goal and free throw
percentage at 48 and 86 per-
cent, respectively. 
Klukas Anderson
TRIVIA
1. What year did the NCAA
tournament field expand to 64
teams?
2. In the 1988-89 season, what
was unusual about the 
now-defunct North Atlantic
Conference’s tournament?
Answers:
1. 1984-85 was the first year it expanded
to 64 teams. Eight seed Villinova won the
tourney.
2. Spectators were banned due to a
measles outbreak. 
Game over
Dragons bow out in first
round with loss to Beavers
❒ HOOPS, page 9
Dragon tennis makes strides early
TENNIS
MSUM junior Kathryn Helget receives a serve in the Dragons 5-
4 victory over Augustana College at Courts Plus Sunday. 
LIZZIE STARK/THE ADVOCATE
NSIC PLAYOFFS: MEN’S and WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Buchanan
SAY ANYTHING
“The team didn’t want
the season to be over.”
Eddie Small, MSUM men’s
basketball junior forward, on the
Dragons’ NSIC first round loss
Women fall to No. 5
Golden Bears in semis
By JOSEPH BOUSHEE
Staff Writer
The MSUM women’s basket-
ball team started the NSIC
tournament ranked sixth. It
quickly proved it was much
better than that, defeating
Northern State, Aberdeen,
S.D., 72-65 in the first round
but falling to top-ranked
Concordia-St. Paul 59-56 in
the semifinals.
The Dragons (16-13) entered
Wachs Arena to face off against
Northern State (13-15) last
Wednesday. Only this wasn’t
just another game. It was
MSUM’s first hurdle to keep its
season alive—the quarterfinals
of the tournament. 
Improved second half shoot-
ing amounted to a 42-point
second half and helped the
underdog Dragons come away
with the victory.
No. 3 Northern State was
playing in front of a crowd of
1,850 fans. 
In the first half, the No. 6
Dragons built a small lead
early, but the Wolves came
back quickly. 
Late in the first half, Northern
State built a lead that grew to
as much as 38-24. 
As the half closed out,
MSUM began to chip at the
Wolves’ advantage. 
However, at halftime, the
Wolves still held a 38-30 lead.
Head coach Karla Nelson and
her team knew they would be
going home if they didn’t come
out on top in this game. 
So, the Dragons came out of
the locker room in the second
half with one option: they had
to win. 
MSUM took all the needed
steps to secure a victory. The
D r a g o n s
started out by
i m p r o v i n g
their field goal
shooting per-
centage from
30 percent in
the first half,
to 54 percent
in the second
half. 
Northern State did its best to
aid the Dragons’ efforts,
shooting 24 percent from the
field in the second half.
Four players scored in dou-
ble-digits, proving the
Dragons’ balanced scoring
attack could help find a way to
win close games.
“We knew going into the
game, that we could win,”
junior guard Jackie Doerr said.
Senior guard Kris Wilson
had 14 points, all of which
came in the second half.
Wilson also had five rebounds.
Senior forward Liz Klukas,
named first team all-NSIC,
proved she was worthy of the
award by scoring 12 points
and grabbing 13 rebounds. 
“Everyone did their part, (the
game) didn’t fall on one per-
sons shoulders,” Doerr said of
the balanced contributions.
Senior center Janna Davis
had 12 points and seven
boards while junior forward
Dana Weibel had 11 points. 
“We were well balanced in
Weibel
❒ WOMEN, page 9
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor
Freshmen divers Brooke
Wehri and Sarah Chaussee
want more than just experi-
ence from their first national
diving competition. They want
to bring home the gold. 
The two MSUM divers begin
competition Wednesday with
hopes of competing through
Saturday at the NCAA
Division II National Swimming
and Diving Championships, in
Buffalo, N.Y., at the Flickinger
Center on the campus of Erie
Community College.
Wehri, who qualified for
nationals early in the season,
suffered a cut on her foot that
kept her out of the Central
States Invitational. 
Chaussee on the other hand,
excelled, scoring a 336.05 and
finishing in first place in the 1-
meter dive at the Central
States Invitational. 
Monke can be reached
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
scoring, everybody stepped up
at different times in the
game,” Nelson said.
The Wolves got a bigger con-
tribution from its bench
players than the Dragons
did, getting 31 points from
their reserves. 
Junior guard Amber Powell
and senior forward Jessi
Mostad led Northern State in
scoring with 13 points.
Awaiting the Dragons just
days later was regular season
champion Concordia (27-2).
The nation’s fifth-ranked
team lived up to its moniker,
earning a victory over the
Dragons at the Gangelhoff
Center in St. Paul.
MSUM started out strong
taking an early lead and
holding it through most of the
first half. 
But Concordia surged back,
taking a 36-33 halftime
advantage.
Sill, the Dragons gave the
Golden Bears everything they
could handle.
In the second half, Concordia
kept its slight advantage and
never lost it.
“It was a great battle,”
Nelson said. 
Nelson said she noticed how
often momentum shifted
between the teams. 
The Dragons started with the
momentum, but Nelson said
after that, it went back and
forth. She believes MSUM had
the momentum in the end. 
“Unfortunately the clock ran
out on us,” Nelson said.
MSUM shot 26 percent for
the game, making just 13 of
50 attempts. 
Concordia didn’t get many
more baskets to fall shooting
30 percent, hitting only 19 of
64 from the field. 
“It was a close game,” Doerr
said. “I think if our defense
played a little better we would
have won.” 
Klukas led the Dragons in
scoring with 18 points and 12
rebounds, while Wilson had
14 points.
Boushee can be reached
at joebousheeusa@yahoo.com.
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Divers arrive
in New York
❒ HOOPS, from 8 
❒ WOMEN, from 8
SPOTLIGHT: NATIONAL PLAYOFFS
Dragon nation
Three wrestlers hit nationals
Ryan Kopiasz,
Desmond Radunz and
Josh Jansen will com-
pete at the 2004 NCAA
Division II Wrestling
Championships Friday
and Saturday in
Mankato, Minn. The top
four finishers from the
North, East, Midwest and
West regions will participate in
each of 10 weight classes. 
Kopiasz, a 184-pound senior
from Anchorage, Alaska, will
make his fourth appearance
at the national tournament. 
He will represent the North
region with the No. 2 seed. His
first-round opponent is the
No. 3 seed from the West,
senior Ben Holscher from
Chadron (Neb.) State.
Kopiasz attempts to capture
his first All-American honors at
this year’s tournament. 
NDSU wrestler Steve
Saxlund won the 184-pound
championship in Kopiasz’s
first two trips to the 
national tournament. 
Radunz, a 125-pound senior
from Sibley-West, St. Paul,
will return to the national
tournament after competing
for his first time last season.
A transfer from the University
of Minnesota, Radunz is the
No. 3 seed from 
the North and will compete
against the No. 2 seed from
the Midwest, Ashland (Ohio)
College junior James Phillips
in the first round. 
Both of Radunz’s opponents
from last year’s national tour-
nament—Jared Haberman
from Western State College-
Colorado and Augustana
College’s Aaron Graumann—
are also returning.
Jansen, a 157-pound
junior from Breckenridge,
Minn., is making
his first trip to the
national tourna-
ment. 
Jansen finished
fifth in last year’s
Midwest Regional
tournament and is the
North’s No. 4 seed this year.
Jansen faces the No. 1 seed
from the West, Western State
College-Colorado senior Jack
Quintana, who finished third
in the 157-pound weight
class in last year’s national
tournament. 
Jansen went 18-9 during
the regular season and
helped the Dragons capture
the NSIC team champi-
onship. Jansen, Kopiasz and
Radunz each won NSIC indi-
vidual titles. 
Moen can be reached
at caseymoen@hotmail.com.
Eastlack only
Dragon in Boston
By CASEY MOEN
Staff Writer
Belinda Eastlack, a senior
from Buffalo, Minn., will partic-
ipate in the 2004 NCAA
Division II National Indoor
Track and Field
Championships Saturday at
the Reggie Lewis Center in
Boston.
Eastlack ranked third in the
nation in the weight throw
during the 2003-04 indoor
season with a season-high
throw of 59-5. 
She set the school record last
season with a throw of 59-5
1/2. The only two throwers in
the country to fare better  than
Eastlack were Cari Roush, a
senior from Indianapolis
University and April Burton, a
junior from California State
University-Bakersfield. 
The weight throw competi-
tion starts at 10 a.m.
Saturday. The top nine quali-
fiers from flight one will
advance to the finals. Eleven
women will compete with
Eastlack for the chance at the
indoor title. 
During the 2003-04 season,
Eastlack was named NSIC
women’s field athlete of the
week and NSIC track and
field athlete of the week hon-
orable mention. 
Last year, Eastlack won the 
NSIC indoor weight throw title
and finished fifth at the
national championships. 
During the
outdoor sea-
son, she
won the
NSIC title in
the hammer
throw with a
toss of 183-
2, a new
N S I C
r e c o r d .
Eastlack finished seventh in
the hammer throw at the out-
door championships held in
Edwardsville, Ill. 
Along with Eastlack, senior
Marc Brown, sophomores
Heather Schuster and
Kristan Anderson, freshmen
Jessica Trautwein and
Brooke Wehri also provision-
ally qualified for nationals.
A selection committee decid-
ed how many athletes would
compete for a national title
among the pool of those who
have provisionally qualified.
Trautwein missed joining
Eastlack in Boston by a slim
margin. She finished 14th in
the nation in the triple jump,
however the top 13 athletes
were chosen to compete in
the event.
Moen can be reached
at caseymoen@hotmail.com.
Globys said, referring to the
teams’ last meeting, which
Bemidji State won 77-55 at
Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse. 
“The team didn’t want the sea-
son to be over,” Small added. 
Bemidji State outrebounded
MSUM 31-25, a far cry from the
last time the two teams met
when the Beavers pulled down
16 more rebounds than MSUM. 
The Beavers also held the
edge from the field, shooting 24
of 48 (50 percent) while MSUM
shot 20 for 48 (42 percent). 
Globys said the Dragon exit
from the playoffs was “too
early, but, there was nothing
we could do about it.” 
The Dragons and Beavers
each made some history in
the game. 
Hanks and Buchanan tied an
NSIC tournament record for
most free throws made in a sin-
gle game, while Bemidji State
won its 20th game of the sea-
son, setting a new school record.
Small said it was one of the
most fun games the team has
played all season. 
He also said it helps give the
Dragons, who will lose only
three seniors, more of an incen-
tive to improve next season. 
“Right now we’re just trying
to work harder and get ready
for next season,” Small said. 
Engen said the team needs
to find a go-to guy whom
MSUM can rely on in clutch
moments. Engen said he is
looking forward to getting
medical redshirt Kyle
Nelson, a 6-foot-9 freshman
center, back in the lineup. 
“We had some solid guys, we
just didn’t have a go-to guy ...
somebody we could run
things through,” Engen said.
Next season, the Dragons
will return six players who
saw time in the starting lineup
and extended minutes. 
The return of Nelson, the
improvement of redshirt fresh-
man Joe Patten and freshman
Jeremy Kruse, combined with
promising recruiting efforts
and healthy returners have left
the Dragons hungry for more
next season.
“We’re just looking forward
to the kids we have return-
ing,” Engen said.
Monke can be reached
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
Eastlack
Dragon Dance Team takes second
place in national championship
By DUSTIN MONKE
Sports Editor
The Dragons gave their best
against the top in the nation
Feb. 27-29, and nearly came
away nationally victorious.
Except this wasn’t the basket-
ball, wrestling or track teams.
This time the Dragon Dance
Team excelled. 
The dancers placed second
in the United Performing
Associations, AmeriCup
National Dance Championship
at the Minneapolis 
Convention Center. 
Dance team members includ-
ed: captain Laura Beauchamp,
Danielle Abbott, Jodi
Mathews, Tia Trierweiler, Vida
Murphy, Samantha Stroh,
Annie Ulku, Jodi Morrison and
Megan Hoggrath. 
At the championships,
teams compete for the title by
performing two minutes, fif-
teen second routines. 
Judges evaluated their perfor-
mance based on choreography,
difficulty, execution, presenta-
tion and overall technique.
Dance coach Rachel
Ballinger said the team had
been trained since early
August in preparation for the
event, practicing at least four
times a week. 
They perform at MSUM
sporting events and for other
campus events. 
After celebrating their suc-
cess, the Dragons are already
preparing for the 2004-05
dance season. 
Auditions for next year will be
held at 10 a.m. April 3-4 at in
Alex Nemzek Hall in room 208.
Monke can be reached
at dmonke@forumcomm.com.
By CASEY MOEN
Staff Writer
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Nice 2 bedroom apartments,
walk to school.  $300/month for
summer, $420-$440/month for
fall. Heat/water paid. Garages or
off-street parking.  Call Jon at
233-0203 or 790-4866.
For sale: Several one-way tick-
ets to The Hague. After Nov.
2004, they will go to the White
House, where they are sure to
get used. Make an offer 
at www.ourkidsRf**ked.com 
CLASSIFIEDS
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
COST: The Advocate charges $3 for the first 30 words and $1 for
each additional 20 words. Classified ad forms are available in The
Advocate office during business hours. Payment is required in
advance of publication. Classifieds will not be taken over the phone.
No tearsheets are given and no refunds are given on cancellations.
DEADLINE: Monday by 5 p.m. for the issue published on Thursday,
no exceptions.
MAILING ADDRESS: Ads with payment may be mailed to: The
Advocate, ATTN: Classifieds, Minnesota State University Moorhead,
Box 130, Moorhead, MN 56560. Ads with payment may also be
dropped off in The Advocate office, Room 110 in the CMU.
ERRORS: The Advocate is responsible only for the cost of the first
incorrect insertion of the ad. It is the responsibility of the advertiser
to check the accuracy of the ad and make corrections if necessary.
The Advocate will not be liable for slight aesthetic changes or typo-
graphical errors that do not lessen the intent of the ad. The Advocate
is not responsible for errors due to illegible copy.
CLASSIFICATIONS AVAILABLE: For Sale, Help Wanted, Other, For
Rent, Personals, Roommates, Textbooks, Spring Break, Typing
Services, Wanted to Buy.
Ideal job for students doing light
commercial cleaning in office
settings. Must be able to work
Monday through Friday, early
evenings with every weekend
off. Shifts vary from two to five
hours per day. Apply in person at
3431 4th Ave. S., Suite C.
Help Wanted
For Rent
APARTMENTS FOR RENT:
Summer or school year ‘04-‘05.
One, two, three and four bed-
rooms. 1 to 4 people. Also, effi-
ciency and roommates. Located
between campuses and north of
campus. 236-1143.
Free Pregnancy Testing with
RN’s.  Your FirstChoice for preg-
nancy related concerns. Caring
and confidential. Clinic services:
237-6530.
Renting one and two bedroom
apartments for summer and/or
2004-2005 school term. Heat
paid. Quiet, smoke-free building
close to campus. 1011 20th St.
So. Moorhead. Call 293-3059.
Live-in. Need college girl to live
in private home. Pay your way
through college and gain excel-
lent work experience with this
great job. Room, board and
$150/month. (701) 237-3959.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
Counselors, speech and occupa-
tional therapists and aides, read-
ing instructors and recreation,
crafts and waterfront personnel
needed for a summer camp in
North Dakota. Work with children
with special needs. Salary plus
room and board. Contact Dan
Mimnaugh at (701) 327-4251 or
grasbek@bektel.com.
“X” MARKS THE SPOT, 6, 9 or
12 mo. lease, brand new, dbl
gar, w/d, a/c, comm. rm, elev.
and soooo much more. CALL
NOW! 356-9999. Sorry no pets.
EHO.
Miscellaneous
Aspiring models and Talent:
Males/females 21+ to audition
for local, honest and fun
model/talent agency. Join
Ultimate Image, the fastest
growing agency in North Dakota.
(701) 271-0402.
For Sale
Looking for a change of view?
Come to the mountains of New
Hampshire. Camp Robindel is
looking for a patient, fun, high-
energy staff. Learn more at
www.robindel.com, and apply
online or call (218) 498-0430.
BASEBALL COACHES needed
for West Fargo Legion and
Senior Babe Ruth summer pro-
grams. Contact Mike Nelson at
282-3249 (during business
hours).
For Rent: Quiet, safe, security
building, 8 blocks south of cam-
pus. Various size apartments
available for summer and next
fall. Call Sandy at 790-7120.
Apartments for rent: 2 br. 912
10th Ave S. Mhd. Call 284-0331.
3 br. 1704 6th Ave S. Mhd. Call
287-2737. Available now and
May-Aug. Call 232-9444.
FOR RENT: Luxury 3 bedroom,
2 bath twin home. Brand new
with washer/dryer, microwave,
fireplace, central air, family
room, double garage. Incredibly
gorgeous. Monthly rent $1,050.
Lawn care and snow removal
provided.  Available March 15.
Call 271-8653 for showing.
WE’RE LOOKING FOR YOU!
The Advocate is looking for an
Advertising Representative to
start now and work throught next
year.  Work with clients and gain
experience. Applications are due
March 26. Call 477-2551.
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❒ BIOLOGY, from front
diversity of the tropics is an
emotional response. To truly
appreciate its beauty, com-
plexity, and vulnerability,
one must experience it
directly.”
Mastrel knows the trip is
something she will never for-
get. “It is a once-in-a-life-
time opportunity,” she said.
“It is hardly a reality that we
are actually leaving.”
Stockrahm agrees that it
“is a wonderful opportunity
for students,” and Wisenden
admits that even though
he’s been there before, he
finds it anew each time
through the eyes of others.
The group will be journal-
ing and writing about what
they see, hear and learn, so
those who have never been
to Costa Rica or experienced
such a tropical adventure,
can find out all about it
when the group returns.
Tropical field biology is a
three-credit class offered
every other year. It is open to
students in all majors, pro-
viding they have at least one
year of science.
Lippert can be reached
at lippergr@mnstate.edu.
